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true? This could only be a miracle. 
This could only be the miracle of 
mercy.”

I, Nadia Clark, of sound mind and 
body leave these things to the fol
lowing people. MS.TOON: thanks 
for listening and for the good ad
vice. 1 also leave you my wallet! 
A.B.: 7:30 class, me barely making 
it. G.B.: your stinky farts, Mrs. Lutz 
3rd period. B.H.: unfortunately 1 
more year- donT worry, youMI 
make it. Thanks for listening to my 
worries about you know who’s 
stinky breath. J..I.: 1st period, you 
know who’s stinky breath. T.M.: I 
leave you Pooh! Just kidding. 
WOODY: keep it together and 
make a commitment! MO: Mrs. 
Lutz 1 more year, miles and the rub
ber band pop on Jamie. S.B,: the 
wedding reception and the 
Macarena. Be careful and take care. 
FLAG CORPS: Good luck next 
year. Thanks for putting up with me. 
T.B.: Mrs. Mylan! A.M.: I leave to 
you the beach and the toilet at 
Anderson Inn. Lime green shoes 
and toes, step shows after parties, 
long late night calls. BLANKMAN: 
4 back to back little men in Mexico 
and the farm in Boone on Straw
berry Hill. The fat guy in little coat! 
L.J.: Derrick’s house. Zeros and the 
dating game, 7 days vacation at my 
house. Spring Break ‘97, “Michelle.
1 need some crackers fast!”. Atti
tudes!. Gary, Kyle, Gene, Jimmy, 
ans the list continues.... P.S.- “Da, 1 
spending the night at Laura’s”, 
Motel 6 for $29,99- the bomb!, 
$126 owed to Hechts, freshman 
year and Mr. Cole! Where is he 
now?

1. Adam Collins ( aka Phil aka 
T\\ an). am back for round two- leav
ing the following to the following: 
BEH-i r: Columbia. 80 degrees, 
Seabreeze. MEAT!. MP (rifles), the 
Pablo, turok. Red Slash, Montreal, 
early morning naptime, R(g). RED: 
The Three Greek Godesses, The 
Male Grunion, Sheesha, Advanced 
Robotics, kickin’ it front porch 
style. Red Slash. Montreal. Priority 
Mail, Back in the day...Dudes. AL: 
YL, Get asked yet (part 2). KB, Blue 
hair, sup. RSK: “Cool”, chicks. Red 
Slash, Montreat, Priority Mail, 
graybeard, the CJ. SMIF: the ad
ventures, getting philosophical go
ing back out to the Ranch, “ This is 
the jam”. ASHLEY: notes, fights, 
talks (or lack of), “chillin’’, dinners, 
quality not quantity, my indecisive
ness. The extra year gave me a best 
friend, a sister, and a love; for which 
1 am truly glad of You are my best 
friend and YOU ARE GREAT. 
PI:3. RO: the $20 contract, rainy- 
day stories, a boycott. JO-JO: golf,
“ I’ve got one too.” MONKEY 
BOY: the Perfect Girl. T.S.: the 
Ride. THE ART KIDS: My soli
tary confinement. M&E: Buttacup, 
the green ones. “C”MS & ”VP”B: 
a Pineapple, the AFC. T.B.: Thanks 
for the rides, the Lather, the fun, and 
the M&C. K.S.: “You’re trouble.” 
L.F.: Bojangles and the talks we’ve 
had. NICK: Thanks for your room. 
What then? RED SLASH: the 
video, the mascot, RSB, graybeard. 
Red Slash in the nine-seven. “ Don’t 
let school get in the way of your 
education.”- Mark Twain. I’m outta 
here... really.

1, Tim Danford, of misinformed 
mind and misformed body, leave 
the following things to the follow

ing thngs to the following people: 
E.G.- What’s a diorama? Solaylia, 
>8-0-(&), computer envy and the 
wittier insult. D.R.-1 never could 
dance, a difficult college choice, and 
I wasn’t asleep. M.L.&D.T.: Mr. 
Miyagi, I lost the shrine. T.C.- enya, 
1 envy your car. B.M.- footvag, 
poerty, utter awe and amazement, 
Golgo-13, spiked-apples. B.B.: 
Robert, the best of Frente. J.W.:the 
best hurricane driver. S.J.P.: 3-2 
state policy, future world leader. 
A.P.: borrowed Altoids, 1 smell tur
key, late license. Imagine meeting 
you here! L.B.: belt-buckle. Can I 
have some PEZ? E;S;: rollercoaster 
emotions and the evil donut. P.J.: 
Prague, and the book is in the mail. 
K.T.: smallest car for the smallest 
ref J.E.: uptight procrastination 
(both of us), personal chauffer, veiy' 
veiy slow speed chess. KYLE: two 
years of my mistakes, miscues, and 
obvious naivete, les champs de ble. 
CHRIS: shelves of trivial books, my 
brillo hair, a room to yourself, 
Lucy(HA!), latenight trumpet. 
Shakespeare obsession, my horrible 
taste in music, one locker, the name
less girl, and a message: It doesn’t 
last as long as you think. Wulseeysa.

I. Robert Davis, leave the follow
ing to: MINDY: All the great times 
we’ve had. Prom ‘96, the summer 
of‘96, Hanging Rock, Wilmington, 
Weekends, Outback, and I Love 
You. STACY: First Day Sopho
more year. Broken Window, Fire, 
New Years Eve-You’re welcome. 
SB‘97. HODGES: A drink. Bottle 
tossing and a lighter. ZACK: Bachi 
Ball. DANNY: Jay’s, Bloomers, 
Manchure Gilbear, Hey Rab! And 
Wkae and bake. M.K.: Good 
chiken at SB ‘97. POWDER: 
You’re tan. Everyone who 1 didn’t 
mention sorry, but Stacy and M.K. 
need the rest of this space.

1. Libbi Dixon, being of ETHNO
CENTRIC mind and body am fated 
to leave Good Ole’ Grimsley High 
for a better place. In preparation of 
this 1 must bequeath my high school 
belongings and memories to my 
loved ones. JODIE: 1 leave all my 
old shoes for I no longer need them, 
rebel years, the Moons. “Gotta pen
cil?”, lava lamps, “tap, tap, your 
dad's coming”. The lost boys and 
Shnock. LIZ: I leave the memory 
of the first day in sixth grade, the 
backyard shed, the Sandlot, our long 
talks, heeding the phoneless, and 
memories of me, GHS, JMS, and 
GBORO. SUSAN: exchanging 
advice, Wendy’s, lunch money, 
MONTREAT, Canasta, and your 
birthday party. MOLLY: my favor
ite “Junior”: cheese toast, soaps at 
lunch, here kitty, new experiences, 
and love for next year. RACHAEL: 
memories of GHS, good luck at 
SHS, learning to drive at the Coli
seum. DEMICK AND DOUG: 
drag races at S. Aycock. REMI: 
crosswords in Spanish. JAY: my 
Easter bunny: all my love, every
thing I own. My time, money, and 
that dirt road. I’ll get you a Mus
tang, eighth grade gum, the ducks, 
and most ofall my heart. Clemson, 
here I come!

I, Hester M. DeCasper, being of 
boxed up body and blissful mind, 
bequeath the following to: J.M.: no 
lists! It can’t be condensed into 
blurbs; so it must continue. You are 
my hero and oldest ffiend(not mea
sured in years) Good Luck.l Love

You! A.W.: 4 us lists speak vol
umes: Bliss, Ratboy, Clay- 
Break=Jim-interlude, Little white 
female Busta, Flo and thejacoooozi, 
u.r. shallow, 8 piece chiken dinner, 
Gonzo’s bride, washy scrubby?, 
Nickademus; lumpy inerrtia, Bunny 
Dance, change? Shoot....Pelvicus 
Stultus Canis, Grassitor Canis, 
worm, we spend to much time to
gether, you speak my mind! Good 
Luck at Dennison (UNC?) 1 Love 
You! K.D.: What is our connec
tion? It’s beyond comprehension!, 
sisters of evil, “it”. Jody, too much 
English!!!, “ you can’t make me buy 
it! Oh, okay. I’ll take it” guilt feel
ings?, I guaran-dam-tee it, belly 
massacre, all my sisterly love, Good 
Luck at S.B., I’ll always be here! 
Call me! A.W. & K.D.: monkey 
dat! Cuz’, Anson Street; Doog and 
Pimp Daddy, Stinky, Josh, Jesse, 
Willy, Aaron(Bronx?) Can O' 
whoop, pyramid, Jim, Ali, Sultan, 
Mattos, Quad City, breakfast of 
champions. TO UNINTENDED 
OMISSIONS and EVERYONE 
ELSE: There is unlimited time for 
regret, so follow your heart!

1, Niesha (A.K.A. Twin, “The 
Queen”) Douglas, would like first 
ofall: Thank all of the teachers who 
hooked me up! I leave my sets, V- 
ball skillz to AL, LEFTY, STEP, 
SPIKE, SONIC COACH RO. My 
good D to T & MONICA and 
SHONNA & COREY & COURT 
and AVERY. I leave my Jokes to 
GREG. CARL, and BRIAN M. We 
had fun Joking in class, I WILL 
MISSYA’LL. SHOUT OUT TO 
Shawn & South Side. To all of the 
GHETTO Actin’ Folks! It’s time 
to grow up! This year will go by 
fast: Do what’s RIGHT-KEEP YA 
HEAD UP, 1 leave my Common 
Sense to WJ; stay strong dude! My 
sense of humor to DEMITRI. 
JADE, FRED, MARK R., 
MYDA WGS, MARIELLE (CUZ), 
JASON, BYRON. My lunch crew 
ya’II know who you are. My 
peoples, SMYIA, NAT, LOLA, 
TERESA, TAM JANELLE. My 
wisdom to TATA aka TRIP. My 1st 
love J.J.GRAHAM, we had our mo
ments- much luck in the future. 
OMAR: my heart. Look forward. 
Thanks to A. POLK & MOMS 
POLK for the phat hair styles. 
BLUE PHI QUIT DOGG- keep it 
real! WOODY- stay strong. MY 
CUZ GLENDA. Thanxs to ERICA 
for the Munchies. APRIL, SONYA, 
ABREAH, LAURA, KERllE, 
NADIA, TAYLOR, PEP BOARD 
REPRESENT- STUDENT COUN
CIL. Big shout out to the court- I 
had fun with you guys! I leave my 
math skillz to EL, PETER, AUS
TIN, KEVIN, AARON, JOE, 
ADAM. My music to QUAN 
JAVIS. BILL- stay cool, kid. My 
cheers and steps to ANTWAIN ’N’ 
CREW- keep rep. At the F- 
ball games. GAIL, DANI- keep 
workin’ hard. My style to STACY 
& TAMIKA, AISHA (CUZ). Last 
but not least my TWIN (NEKA) - 
keep actin’ up. I’m glad I’m outta 
this piece. TIM & SEAN CHEM.

I, Shaneka Douglas (AKA 
“TWIN”), being of sound mind 
leave good time and memoroies to 
all my peeps. 1 would first like to 
thank my grandmother for all her 
support and rides back and forth to 
school. Also to the people who par
ticipated in the water fights at

Grimsley. Next I would like to thank 
my V-ball Posse: T, MI, ALLI, 
HELEN, ROHAN, STEPH, 
BETSY and all the other girls. (LT L 
KIM). Girls keep “Spikin”. Also 1 
would like to thank the girls B-ball 
teams- J.V. and V. KERRIE, 
MONICA, SHONNA,
COURTNEY,lESHA, and 
COACH PLK. The upmost props 
goes to the Homecoming Court 
“96”! You guys really rocked and 1 
had fun chillin at Sarah’s house. 
BLUE PHI! Quit-dawg w'e had fun 
“gettin” hype at the V-ball games. 
Also 1 would like to give a shoutout 
to the NEW YEAR’S EVE 
CLIQUE. SAMEEYA, LOLA, 
NATALIE, AND GREG. We had 
so much fum, I will never forget it. 
GREG: remember the DIP you took 
at a restaurant. A tee tee. 1 also can’t 
forget the LUNCH CREW. To the 
coolest church boy AUSTIN you’re 
so bright I have to wear shades! 
Love ya all! Also best of love to my 
long-time friends T-MONE and 
JANELLE Keep in touch. Also to 
my road dawg T-ham-burger. My 
friends ALAYNA, MS. 
THANGand the mostdisaggreeing 
person 1 know: “ABREAH”, 
NADIA, APRIL, LAWRA, URS, 
NIKIA, ADRIANE, DANNY, LA- 
RHONDA, LAMEERA,
JENNIFERS, STACEY, ZACK, 
BOODA, ADAM, ERIKA, 
SHANE, COBI, ZAN, JEFF, 
MUGSY, PHIL, JON, BYRON, 
SHAWN, GAIL, BRIAN, OMAR, 
WILLIAM, JERIS, KERRIE, TIM, 
NICOLE and the whole senior 
class. Also the best mother/daugh
ter team the THEAVOSES. On the 
serious tip 1 would like to thank 2 
very special people to me: JEFF and 
WOODY. 1 know 1 haven’t been the 
best person to get along with but I 
want both of you to know: I CARE 
and you are always in my heart. To 
ali my TEACHERS who helped me 
STANKS A LOT. Last but not least 
I would like to thank my sister 
ESHA-NI for keeping me going. 
TWIN POWER, U-KNOW! P.S. 
STOP TRYING TO BE LIKE ME 
I SAID!!!

1, Mike Duehring, hereby be
queath the following stuff to the 
following people: ANNA CARY:
I love you. BEN S.: one lunch 
from Anna. A.C.: I love you. 
ASHBY P.: down with Whitey. 
A.C.: 1 love you. DANI S.: one 
kidnapping. A.C.: I love you. 
CRUSTY: Rupin. A.C.: I love 
you. RUPIN: Crusty. A.C.: 1 
love you. SEAN B.: Free Sean 
Bowen! A.C.: 1 love you.
SHANE.: Bookup. A.C.: 1 love 
you. ELIZABETH H.: p. 94. 
A.C.: 1 love you. ROB S.: the 
biggest for tea. A.C.: 1 love you. 
STEPH: Boy 1 tell you what. A.C.: 
Hove you. JOSHM.: I got a little 
story to tell...Go home. A.C.: 1 
love you. BRIAN M.: I’m gonna 
tell your grades! A.C.: Hove you. 
MATTL.: skivvies Yeah. A.C.:
I love you. DYLAN: skivvies 
Yeah. A.C.: I love you. And in 
all, 1 would Just like to leave you 
with a few final statements: 
Grimsley is good...Good bye 
Grimsley. Skivvies Yeah. And as 
a frog would say it: 
‘I f H H n I fmttJFff ITfflH THTP’
Word to ya mutha.

I, Amanda Dunaway, will leave: 
J.S.: Montreat, Youth Group.

M.Q.: Spring Break, a sip, please? 
S.F.: Youth Group, “Mom.” DR.
S. : Thanks! J. SA.: Lunch, Spring 
Break. A.B.: Pita, summer glo, 
88888, GTCC, Strawberry, High 
Point Rd. K.G.: I love you. R.H.: 
Spring Break, Red Tree, S. Mrylle, 
campaigners. Papas, we danced 
anyway. J.P.: Cookies, Pen, pa
per, Gum. A.T.: fifth grade gradu
ation, 4th- spelling champ title. 
A.A.: faith. C.B.: P.E., adance. 
C.W.: I’maslacker. K.M.: Crafts. 
H.P.: Jeeps. G.O.: My sunglasses. 
Grand Prix, The Strip, smile! P.B.: 
a fan. A.M.: Bubba. M.O.: I 
have a queation, a nice guy. J.B.: 
Well Pout. JILL: F.S.T.S.B., An
thony, Pita, Checkmates, skipping, 
marines. Beach trips, cartons, 
Windy Gap, Spring Break, top 
down, church trips. Thanks for be
ing there the past 7 years, Good 
luck, I’m gonna miss you, 143-14- 
-97, B.F.F.L., older guys, parents 
out of town. Stumps, working out, 
North Dakota, little blue boat, rebel 
flag, Dunkin Donuts, “Don’t hurt 
her Bike Mike,” Big George, Dirty 
Dancing, I’m your alibi. Husband 
and Wife, Pita Delite, State, smells 
like..., Page-Grimsley game, amo, 
and the list goes on!

1, Kyle DuVall, leave Grimsley 
to all the foolish mortals that stay 
behind. 1 also leave the following:
T. D.: golf courses and eclipses. 
Risk, Yetas, Ouiji Board, and love. 
BBBHESTER: no more 4th period 
torture, Jody, Satan, Jonathon 
Mclver and Shlomi Kagan, It with 
fangs, Garfield bombs, scary white 
horses, the dam eye, and the best 
friendship in the whole world. 
A.W.: “It’s not a table, it’s a 
bench!”. Wild Dats of Scotland 
county, drinkin’ cookies, midnight 
runs to Texaco, “Just dance your 
pants off!” H. ANDA.: Mistah 
Thang and Doog, white cave 
witch. Evil SP clown noses, fork 
sacrifices, a fool named Lewis the 
III, Free Willy, Whoop Butt Inc., 
Barely legal. Josh, Giz, “wollerin’ 
in your britches with your kin in a 
canoe”, crack babies, Neemen and 
Leon, Marines, redneck roach kill
ers, Aaron, our cousin, breakfast 
of champions, shut the monkey 
up!. Let’s stay together. J.E.: I 
can be nice really! RAPPER B.: 
Uhoh Uhoh! JED: an endless 
supply of granola bars. R.F.: 
Many sly looks. EVERYBODY: 
Does your mamma love you?

1, Jason Elliott, of worn out but 
still usable mind and body, have 
hearby sworn many oaths in the 
names of my friends ensuring the 
door to my home will be open al
ways. With regard to my modest 
estate I bequeth to the following: 
ANDREW: an empty room. 
ASHBY: art class, laughing at me. 
BECKI: “the flower.” BEIRNE: 
Jimi H., A. L. Weber, (Knee- 
pads?!), and Ouagadougou, 
Burkina Faso. BENITO: “You da 
man!”, IF Club fun, “Tu sucio rato! 
Tu mataste a mi hermano!”, 
bombadier boy, “shyit!”, YAWP! 
DAY: a frisbee and a tree to catch 
it, “Whatcha Say?”, card games, 
Master Detective, Trump with a 
d30 - “1 didn’t loose; I have S5 
billion!” (also to E.G. and J.W.), a 
Nigerian’s soccer socks. EL EDO: 
Quasihammer 40k, Aegis Missle 
Cruiser with tactical nukes (Ahhg 
Ahhg Ahhg!), more minions for my


